OUR MEMBERS HELP FUND

- Programs, workshops, and events—around the state and online
- Collection, preservation and digitization of Missouri newspapers, maps, photographs and manuscripts, making them accessible worldwide
- Youth learning opportunities, including National History Day in Missouri
- Oral history interviews and exhibitions
- An extensive art collection featuring works by important Missouri artists
- And much more

THANK YOU!

“Your bookstore is fantastic—I love the selection of unique gifts.”

“The research facilities and resource materials at SHSMO are unmatched.”

“The exhibitions are important and eye-opening.”

“I grew fascinated with history and learned valuable tools for research and composition.”

—S.J., National History Day student
**SHSMO MEMBERSHIP benefits & plans**

**BRONZE**
$50 per year
- 3 issues of Missouri Times magazine
- 4 issues of Missouri Historical Review
- Discounted rates on research
- 10% off in the SHSMO Richard Bookstore

**SILVER**
$100 per year
- All benefits of Bronze level
- Nonprofits may join at Silver level and above and qualify for discounted space rental at the Center for Missouri Studies

**GOLD**
$200 per year
- All benefits of Silver and Bronze levels
- Microfilm loans sent directly to address

**PLATINUM**
$500 per year
- All benefits of Gold, Silver and Bronze levels
- Complimentary calendar, magnet or notecards
- Complimentary microfilm loans sent directly to address

**BE A LEADER**
Help in significant ways by joining the
GEORGE CALEB BINGHAM SOCIETY
$1,000 per year and above
- All benefits of Gold, Silver, Bronze and Platinum levels
- Complimentary book
- Invitations to special events
- Luncheon with Executive Director and Art Curator
- Recognition in SHSMO’s annual report

**Join, renew, or give a membership**
- online at SHSMO.org/join
- call 573-882-7083
- fill out form below and mail to: SHSMO, 605 Elm Street, Columbia, MO 65201

**NAME (if membership is a gift, enter recipient’s info)**

**ORGANIZATION NAME (indicate if nonprofit)**

**MAILING ADDRESS**

**CITY**

**STATE**

**ZIP**

**EMAIL**

**PHONE**

**MEMBERSHIP PLAN**
- $50 Bronze
- $100 Silver
- $200 Gold
- $500 Platinum
- $1,000 George Caleb Bingham Society

**TOTAL ENCLOSED**

**NAME ON CARD**

**CARD NUMBER**

**EXPIRATION DATE**

**SECURITY CODE**

**BILLING ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT FROM MAILING ADDRESS**

*benefits vary by plan level*